
EXPERIENCE

PRODUCER 
Fox News Channel | 2017-2020

Anchor 9pm and 10pm shows Monday through Friday

Fill-in anchor 5pm and 6pm shows on a weekly basis 

Pitch story ideas 5 days a week and front them live

Produce, write, edit and mmj on a daily basis

Facebook lives from breaking news scenes 

Write and adlib breaking news under tight deadlines 

Proven high ratings for our shows and social media 

Dayside producer for Bill Hemmer. 3-hour national

live show 

The daytime shows get the most breaking news out of

all the shows 

I line produced and wrote for the shows for over 3

years. It really helped me improved my writing

MAIN EVENING ANCHOR

KOTA Territory News| 2020-Present

ANCHOR/REPORTER

NY1 News| 2007-2017

Dayside Anchor and MMJ for 10 years

Anchored and produced hourly newscasts

Expert on hitting the streets and turning pkgs quickly

Weekly exclusives, maintaining sources through

immersing myself in the community

917-946-4404

aarondickens7@gmail.com

625 Saint Joseph Street, Apt

206, Rapid City, South Dakota 

CONTACT

EDUCATION

SKILLS

BACHELOR OF JOURNALISM 

New York University 

Interned for ABC News, MTV News

and Saturday Night Live while in

college. Lorne Michaels hired me

during my internship.

AP ENPS

Writing, producing and fronting

vsts quickly and accurately when

breaking news comes in

Writing vsts on complicated

topics so our viewers can

understand easily

Final Cut Pro, Edius

AARON DICKENS
TELEVISION ANCHOR
Main evening anchor with over 15 years of
experience in the television news industry. I
have held many positions in a newsroom. I am
not afraid to work under pressure, ask tough
questions and hit the streets to get MOS on
any topic. If breaking news comes in or the
prompter goes down, I am your go-to-guy to
help the newsroom thrive. I also love to
encourage and support staff, helping them
accomplish things they never thought they
could.  

LORNE MICHAELS' ASSISTANT

Saturday Night Live| 2005-2006

Everything and anything for Lorne Michaels 


